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A B S T R A C T

The thermal induced temporal changes of microstructured shape memory polymer for self-recovery triboelectric
nanogenerator can be indigenously harnessed for water energy harvesting and water temperature sensing, si-
multaneously. Here, tunable microarchitectures of a thermally triggered shape memory polymer are realized by
electrospinning, namely mats of microfibers (MFs), microspheres (MSs), and microspheres-nanofibers (MSNFs).
The tunable microarchitectured shape memory triboelectric nanogenerators (mSM-TENG) exhibit self-restoring
ability in both macro shape and micro morphology, while attaining enhanced and alterable triboelectric output
(∼150–320 V, ∼2.5–4 μA cm−2) due to increased frictional effects enabled by the high surface roughness.
Typically, the MFs mat is realized as a skin-contact-driven shape memory TENG, serving well as wearable power
source due to variable temporary shapes that are realizable under heating. At the micro level, self-restoring
capability enabled by thermal stimuli renders the deformed mats capable of restoring to the original micro-
structures, affording the durable TENGs with prolonged lifetime. By the aid of a cellulose oleoyl ester, water-
proof mat based TENGs with retentive rough surface are attainable for harvesting energy from both cold and hot
water. Accordingly, a deformed waterproof TENG is found to be recoverable in shape under hot water. The
gradient surface roughness delivers distinguishable triboelectric outputs during the structural recovery process,
enabling a water energy harvester with sensing ability for water temperature (25 ± 5 °C to 95 °C), promising for
self-powered waterproof wearable electronics and smart wastewater management system.

1. Introduction

Triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) have emerged as an effective
way for converting the ambient mechanical energy into electricity
based on triboelectrification and electrostatic induction [1,2], serving
as a promising pathway for energy harvesting [3–6], self-powered
sensor [7–12], and high voltage power source [13,14]. Important pro-
gress in enhancing the output power and efficiency has been achieved
via two routes, the first is utilization of new materials with higher
electron affinity [15–17] or stronger electron trapping ability [18–22],
increasing the induction and collection efficiency of charges. However,
limited effort has been made in uncovering highly efficient triboelectric
materials [23] and to address the constraints in the costly new materials
[18–22]. Another promising way is increasing the contact area and

friction effect [24–26], which are accessible via fabrication of tribo-
electric layer with rough surface by micro-/nanoarchitectured patterns,
templates or molds. Although commonly used techniques such as
photolithography, nanoimprinting lithography, and laser interference
lithography are costly and time-consuming, they are effective pat-
terning methods for enhancing the output power for off-the-shelf tri-
boelectric materials [27–29]. An increase of 25% in output power can
be achieved by using a patterned triboelectric layer, and a significant
increase in output power of 20 times can be attained due to the cor-
responding friction effect caused by the patterned surface [24,30].

Functional polymer is capable of achieving flexible and wearable
TENGs, especially its excellent processability for surface structuraliza-
tion is attractive for the fabrication of the all-in-one rough/patterned
triboelectric-layer [24,26], in contrast, using inorganic particles to
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construct a rough surface requires a tedious step-by-step process [7,31].
However, concerns of degradation and limited lifetime of patterned
polymer based TENGs remain unresolved due to the repetitive me-
chanical pulses and exposure to severe environments [32,33]. Shape
memory polymer (SMP) is a smart material which is able to recover its
original shape from a temporary deformed state under temperature
stimulus [34,35]. SMP such as polyurethane has been used as a healable
pyramid patterned TENG by photolithography to extend the lifetime of
TENGs [30]. By utilizing the macroscopic shape memory ability of SMP,
a body motion energy harvester demonstrated by incorporating an ionic
conductive liquid (with the presence of NaCl) and a SMP film made of a
blend of photocurable elastomer and polycaprolactone has been applied
as a shape adaptive wrist splint for mechanosensation [36]. In addition,
multiple stimuli responsive shape memory materials are realizable
under athermal stimuli such as water/humidity, photoactive, electro-
active and magnetic-active, promising a wide variety of smart re-
sponsive applications [37]. To the best of our knowledge, water-acti-
vated microarchitectured shape memory TENGs with capability for
water energy harvesting and water temperature sensing have not been
achieved. We realize this bifunctional mSM-TENG, making it favorable
for use in aquatic or marine environment, as an ecological friendly and
economical TENG that could reduce environmental pollution and
electronic waste.

Compare to lithography [27–29], electrospinning is a highly effi-
cient technique to produce scalable polymer mats with uniform micro/
nano structures [38]. In this work, with the use of a shape memory
polyurethane (SMPU), we propose the electrospun microstructural mats
with self-restoring capability in both macro state and micro mor-
phology for multifunctional TENGs. Three scalable mats of microfibers
(MFs), microspheres (MSs), and microspheres-nanofibers (MSNFs) are
fabricated to generate microarchitectures with tunable surface

roughness (root-mean-square roughness, RMS), delivering notably en-
hanced triboelectric output (∼150–320 V, ∼2.5–4 μA cm−2) compared
to a blank SMPU film (∼50 V, 0.8 μA cm−2). The three types of mi-
croarchitectured shape memory TENGs show thermally-triggered shape
memory ability to accommodate various temporary shapes. Typically,
the MFs mats are demonstrated as single electrode TENG that can be
driven by human skin, well adapt to human motions while serving as
wearable power sources. Self-restoring microarchitectures under
thermal stimuli endow the microarchitectured shape memory TENGs
with reparable electrical outputs, which can be demonstrated on the
MSNFs mat, even after repetitive mechanical deformation (compressed
degradation). In addition, rough surface of the microarchitectures
makes the electrospun mat water-resistant, with improved water-
proofing properties attained by coating with a hydrophobic cellulose
oleoyl ester (HCOE). The MSs mat is demonstrated as a micro-
architectured shape memory TENG for harvesting water energy that can
be operated at different water temperature. A self-powered water
temperature sensor is designed based on the hot water-TENGs, it works
based on a deformed mat TENG with gradient restored surface rough-
ness under impacting of hot water with different temperature. The
surface roughness dependent triboelectric outputs are well correlated to
the temperature of water from room temperature (RT) of 25 ± 5 °C to
95 °C. The linear relations between the water temperature and tribo-
electric output voltage in the first 5–10 s allow a fast sensing response
and high sensitivity.

Therefore, the shape memory mats with tunable microarchitectures
are capable of realizing the multifunctional TENGs with enhanced and
variant outputs, in which the endurance and lifetimes are significantly
improved through the aid of self-restoring triboelectric layers.
Macroscopic shape memory capacity makes these TENGs well suited for
wearable power source in harvesting biomechanical energy due to their

Fig. 1. Tunable SMPU microarchitectures by electrospinning. (a) Schematic illustration of the electrospinning process of SMPU microarchitectures. (b–d) SEM
images of the electrospun mats with tunable microstructures, scale bar, 5 μm. (b) microfibers (MFs), (c) microspheres (MSs), (d) microspheres-nanofibers (MSNFs),
close-up of nanofibers (inset of d). (e) Schematic illustration of the deformation and the heating-triggered recovering process of microstructural SMPU.
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differential and temporary conformability. Cellulose-derived nano-
coating readily renders a superhydrophobic TENG for water energy
harvesting, delivering a self-powered sensor to indicate the real time
temperature of water. It is promising to achieve extensive applications,
such as a wastewater energy harvester and sensor that can be self-
powered to monitor the water temperature. The multifunctional self-
powered system will be highly valuable in precision agriculture, mon-
itoring of aquatic organisms’ metabolic rates and biological activity of
aquatic organisms, prevention of harm to aquatic life and eutrophica-
tion of aquatic ecosystem, contributing to smart water management
system.

2. Results and discussion

2.1. Electrospun shape memory microarchitectures

Random microarchitectures of shape memory polymer provide
highly roughen surface for increasing the triboelectric outputs due to
their enhanced contact area and friction effect. Electrospinning is an
effective technique that is widely applied for mass production of na-
nofiber materials, and provides an efficient way to construct the scal-
able rough structures. The resultant morphology is highly dependent on
the polymer viscosity and electrospinning parameters [38]. In this
work, electrospinning was employed to fabricate micro-architectures of
shape memory polymer for triboelectric application (Fig. 1a). As shown
in Fig. 1b–d, three mats composed of MFs, MSs, and MSNFs can be
attained by tuning the viscosity of SMPU solution, generating rougher
surfaces compared to the blank SMPU film by drop-casting (Fig. S1a).
Fig. S2 indicates MFs could be produced from highly viscous SMPU
solution (≥1973 cP), which provides strong molecular interaction to

enhance the traction of polymer solution during jet process, generating
continuous fibers with diameter of ∼1 μm (Fig. 1b), the corresponding
MFs mat shows obvious enhanced surface roughness (RMS=2.5 μm)
compared to the drop-casted SMPU film (RMS=40.2 nm) of similar
thickness (Fig. S3a, b). When polymer solution with low viscosity
(≤41.6 cP) was applied, MSs mat with higher surface roughness
(RMS=3.7 μm) could be obtained (Fig. S2, S3c). The Taylor cones of
low viscous polymer solution could not sustain the strong traction
under electrostatic field, leading to the formation of broken spindles
during jet process, inducing the generation of particles with random
size (∼1–3 μm) instead of continuous fibers (Fig. 1a and b). Accord-
ingly, a mat with mixed microspheres (∼1–3 μm) and nanofibers
(∼200 nm) structure can be further attained based on the solution with
concentration between 41.6 and 1973 cP (Fig. 1d and Fig. S2). The
MSNFs mat shows a highly increased surface roughness
(RMS=7.6 μm) due to the hierarchical micro-nano morphology (Fig.
S3). It indicates SMPU mats with tunable morphology and surface
roughness can be realized by controlling the electrospinning process
and solution concentration, making it favorable for the fabrication of
low-cost triboelectric layer for TENGs.

Repetitive mechanical pulses are the main reason to cause the
macro and micro deformations of triboelectric layers, leading to de-
gradation and failure of TENGs [32]. SMPU is promising to address
these issues by the means of its thermally-triggered self-restoring ca-
pacity as presented in Fig. 1e. Under mechanical compression at room
temperature, the microstructural mats of SMPU would change into a
flat film as plastic deformation occurred, the surface roughness would
significantly decrease as microarchitectures degraded, causing failure
of the corresponding TENGs. Nevertheless, the plastically deformed
SMPU mats are capable of recovering to their original

Fig. 2. Tunable electrical outputs of the TENGs enabled by the mats with alterable surface roughnesses. (a–c) Confocal images of the mats with tunable
microstructures and surface roughness, scale bar, 20 μm. (a) MFs mat, (b) MSs mat, (c) MSNFs mat. (d) Schematically configuration and working mechanism of a dual
electrode TENG based on the counter friction materials of electrospun mat and Al foil. (e) Comparison of the surface roughness of three microstructural mats and the
SMPU film (close-up of inset). (f, g) Gradually enhanced electrical outputs of voltage and current density enabled by the electrospun mats with increased roughness.
(h) Output voltage of the MSNFs mat TENG under continuously periodic mechanical pulse of ∼9000 cycles with input force of ∼40 N.
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microarchitectures after being heated to the elastic state (T≥ Tg),
which makes the polymer molecular chains restretch to their initial
form due to the dramatically decreased storage modulus. The recovery
ratio of microarchitectures are controllable by changing heating tem-
perature and duration, the restoring mats can quickly recover to a high
storage modulus by cooling, achieving the fixed original-shape in both
macro and micro states. These self-restoring microarchitectured shape
memory mats with tunable surface roughness and controllable self-re-
covery process are capable of achieving the flexible and wearable
TENGs for multifunctional self-powered system.

2.2. Microarchitectures for enhanced triboelectric performance

Scalable mats with tunable microarchitectures are prepared by
electrospinning, Fig. 2a–c shows the confocal microscopic images of the
three mats with microscale surface roughness, which are crucial to
improve the triboelectric output due to the high contact area and en-
hanced friction effect. To confirm the contributions of surface structures
on the electrical outputs, a dual-electrode TENG based on the electro-
spun mat was designed as shown in Fig. 2d. An aluminum foil was used
for electrospinning collector that suitably serves as the TENG's elec-
trode here, this is also an added merit for using electrospun materials in
TENG which requires a large area current collector to harvest the
generated electrons. To ensure stable triboelectric outputs for convin-
cing comparison of the triboelectric performance of various structural
mats, another aluminum foil was utilized as the counter friction ma-
terial and electrode for the measurement. The electricity generation
process can be explained by the coupling between triboelectric effect
and electrostatic effect, as illustrated in Fig. 2d. Initially, a gap is

maintained by spacers, there is no electron flow in the external circuit.
When an external force is applied on the device to contact Al electrode
and SMPU, electrons of Al will be injected into SMPU, resulting in
positively charged Al and negatively charged SMPU (Fig. 2d(i)). When
the external force is released to form a separation between Al and
SMPU, there is an electric potential difference between the back elec-
trode (Al) and the contact electrode, driving electrons through external
circuit to screen the positive triboelectric charges on the contact elec-
trode (Fig. 2d(ii)). When the device reverts back to the initial position,
positive charges on the contact electrode are completely screened,
generating an equal amount of inductive charges on the back electrode
(Fig. 2d(iii)). Subsequently, when mechanical impact once again re-
duced the separation, an electric potential difference with reversed
polarity is produced, resulting in electrons flow in a reversed direction
(Fig. 2d(iv)), keeping screening inductive charges on the back electrode
until a contact is applied again.

Surface roughness of the three microstructural mats were extracted
from confocal microscopic images (Fig. 2a–c). The RMS roughness va-
lues are significantly higher (MFs mat, RMS=2.5 μm, MSs mat,
RMS=3.7 μm, MSNFs mat, RMS=7.6 μm) compared to a smooth
SMPU film with RMS of only 40 nm (Fig. 2e and Fig. S3). Upon applying
compression force of 40 N for the measurement, the gradually increased
structural roughness results in a gradient enhancing triboelectric out-
puts. As shown in Fig. 2f,g, a blank SMPU film fabricated by drop
casting only generates 50 V and 0.8 μA cm−2. An obvious enhanced
output voltage and current of 150 V and 2.5 μA cm−2 can be produced
from a MFs mat TENG. Improved output of 200 V and 3 μA cm−2 can be
generated by a MSs mat TENG. An optimized microarchitectured mat
with hierarchical surface of mixed MSNFs leads to an output up to

Fig. 3. Macroscopic shape memory ability of the mats for wearable TENG application. (a) SMPU electrospun mats with tunable transmittances in visible light
range. Insets are the photographs of the mats with various transmittances. (b) DMA heating curves of three kinds of electrospun mats and flat SMPU film. (c)
Photographs demonstrating the macroscopic shape memory ability of three microstructural mats, which can recover from the temporary shapes (coil, box and flower)
to their initial flat shapes. (d) Recovery ratio of a representative MFs mat as a function of the heating time at 75 °C. Insets are photographs of a mat ribbon at the
initial circular shape and the completely recovered shape. (e) Output voltage and current density of the single electrode wearable TENG under contact by human
hand (∼5 N, 5 Hz). (f) Charging curve of a 10 μF capacitor powered by the skin-actuated wearable TENG based on the transparent MFs mat. Inserted photographs are
demonstration of mechanically adaptive ability of the transparent mats on hand with glove.
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320 V and 4 μA cm−2. Stable output voltage in a duration of 2000 s
(∼9000 pulses) confirms the endurance of microstructures under
gentle measurement conditions (∼40 N) (Fig. 2h). These significantly
increased triboelectric outputs are attributed to the enhanced contact
area and frictional effect resulted from the increased surface roughness,
demonstrating electrospinning is feasible to produce the scalable mats
with variant surface structures, enabling the enhanced and tunable
electrical outputs for triboelectric devices.

2.3. Macroscopic shape memory ability

The SMPU is a Tg-type ether-based thermoplastic polyurethane, it is
an intrinsic transparent SMP in glassy state before Tg without crystal-
line phase (Fig. S1b). By tuning the microstructures and thickness of
mats via electrospinning based on the SMPU solution (solvent, DMF)
with various viscosities, opaque, semi-transparent, and high trans-
parent mats are realizable as shown in Fig. 3a. Four kinds of typical
electrospun mats with various thicknesses such as MFs mat (60 μm),
MSNFs mat (40 μm), MSs (20 μm), and MSs mat (10 μm), showed
transmittance of 14.7%, 46.5%, 71.1% and 90.2%, respectively, pro-
mising for multiple applications in flexible devices. The functional
groups of the SMPU are revealed by FTIR spectrum (Fig. S4). DSC
heating and cooling curves confirm the SMPU is a typical Tg-type shape
memory polymer above room temperature (Fig. S5) [39]. DMA was
further utilized to measure the accurate Tg temperatures of three elec-
trospun mats and SMPU flat film (Fig. 3b). The tangent delta analyses
reveal the Tg of three electrospun mats are increased from 55.5 °C of
SMPU film to 61 °C (MSs mat), 62.6 °C (MSNFs mat) and 63.2 °C (MFs
mat). It is attributed to the polymer molecular chains that were forced
into non-equilibrium and partially aligned configurations by the trac-
tion process of strong electrostatic field, contributing to the slightly
increased Tg of the three electrospun mats [40,41]. Nonetheless, these
microstructural mats still show the typical Tg-type transformation to
provide the shape memory ability.

Macro shape transformation is noticeable to validate the shape
memory ability of the electropun mats. Three mats (thickness of 80 μm)
consisting of MFs, MSs and MSNFs were used for this demonstration, as
shown in Fig. 3c, at room temperature, the mats can be twisted into a
spring, folded into a box, and a budding flower, respectively. All of
them can recover to their respective original flat shapes upon heating at
75 °C for 10 s, and keeping the flat shapes after cooling. The recovery
ratio of a macroscopic deformed electrospun mat was continuously
monitored upon heating it at 75 °C, as shown in Fig. S6, a representative
MFs mat ribbon was coiled into a 360° circle, the gradually recovered
angles of this circular ribbon at varying heating duration divided by
360° is defined as the recovery ratio (R), which can be expressed as

= ×
°

R θ(%)
360

100%t
(1)

Where R is the recovery ratio of the mat, θt is the recovered angle of
the circular mat at heating time of t (s), 360° is the initial angle of the
circular mat. As evidenced in Figs. 3d and 100% recovery of this ribbon
can be quickly completed in 10 s. The constant restoring process with
typical features of shape memory polymer also can be observed from
the other two types of mats even with different thicknesses (Fig. S7),
which is significant for achieving the controllable restoring process of
this material by regulating the heating conditions. Fig. S8 shows that
more than 95% of recovery can be maintained on the mat even after 30
cycles of endurance test, delivering a comparable restoring capability in
macro-shaped Tg-type SMPs materials [42–44]. In combination with the
DMA results, we show that electrospinning is an effective method in
constructing hierarchical microarchitectures without loss of the shape
memory ability.

2.4. Skin-inspired wearable TENG

This quickly recoverable macroscopic shape memory ability renders
the mats capable of being designed into TENGs with various temporary
shapes deformation to accommodate the complicated shaped substrates
or environmental constraints. For instance, the MFs mat is applicable to
wearable devices since it is similar to a nonwoven cloth. Here we de-
monstrate a skin-inspired shape memory TENG that is transformable
and conformable for wearable power source. A MFs mat was sputtered
with Al electrode at the back to design a single electrode TENG, which
can be driven by tapping via skin contact to convert the biomechanical
energy into electricity [45,46]. The working mechanism is illustrated as
shown in Fig. S9, MFs mat and skin serve as negative and positive tri-
boelectric layers, respectively. Specifically, when skin contacts with
MFs mat, charges would transfer from skin to mat due to a higher
surface electron affinity of SMPU. Once a relative separation occurs
between skin and mat, the negative charges on the surface of the mat
will induce positive charges on the Al electrode to compensate the
triboelectric charges, driving free electrons to flow from the Al elec-
trode to the ground. This electrostatic induction process can generate
an output voltage/current signal. When the negative triboelectric
charges on the MFs mat are completely balanced by the induced posi-
tive charges on the Al electrode, no output signals were produced.
When skin approaches MFs mat, the induced positive charges on the Al
electrode decrease, causing the electrons flow from the ground to the Al
electrode until skin and MFs mat becomes fully contact with each other
again, resulting in a reversed output signal. This is a full cycle of the
electricity generation process for the wearable TENG. With periodical
touch on the mat, an alternating electricity output can be continuously
generated. The output voltage and current density can reach up to 60 V
and 1.0 μA cm−2 (Fig. 3e), which can charge a 10 μF commercial ca-
pacitor to 2 V in 80 s (Fig. 3f). The device is processable into various
shapes by heating for adaptive attachment on human body (Insets of
Fig. 3f). This example suggests SMPU mats with different surface
roughness and dimension can be realized by electrospinning, macro-
scopic shape memory ability makes it incorporable and promising for
wearable self-powered system.

2.5. Self-restoring microarchitectures for durable TENGs

Microarchitectures render enhanced and tunable triboelectric out-
puts. But endurance and lifetime of these microstructural mats are still a
concern due to the frequent and continuous mechanical pulses. As it has
been noted, SMPU electrospun mats exhibit stable recovering ability
under the consistent thermal stimuli (Fig. 3d), delivering favorable
shape memory capability and endurance after repetitive mechanical
deformations (Fig. S8). It is of great importance to achieve the durable
TENGs with reliable friction surface, here we evaluated the microscopic
deformation and self-restoration of the mats’ microarchitectures based
on an example of MSNFs mat that delivers the best electrical outputs.
Accelerated deformation of the microarchitectures was simulated by
applying a periodic compressing force of 100 N (5 Hz) on the mats,
severely compressed deformations occur on all three kinds of mats in
∼1min (Fig. S10). As expected, the self-restoring ability of SMPU was
exhibited at micro level, SEM images indicate the favorable restoring
ability of the compressed surface microstructures after heating at 75 °C
for 40 s, suggesting promising potential to prolong life time of the
corresponding TENGs. In addition, with a counter electrode of Al foil
that was subjected to lateral motion, a dual-electrode TENG under
lateral sliding can be realized. 100 cycles of lateral sliding measure-
ments under ∼80 N have been applied on the three types of mats. Fig.
S11 presents different degradations on the three kinds of mats after the
abrasion, enlarged SEM images indicate the degradations are in-
trinsically made of compressed deformations. Interestingly, the micro-
structures with larger surface roughness would be degraded faster
under abrasion, thus MFs with the smallest surface roughness shows the
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least obvious deformation. Furthermore, the deformed mats by abrasion
are recoverable in shape after heating, indicating the application po-
tential of these microstructural SMPU mats for the other modes of
TENGs.

MSNFs mat was employed to confirm the healable capability on
triboelectric performance based on a dual electrode TENG (Fig. 2d). A
compressing force of 100 N (5 Hz) was periodically applied on the de-
vice for 1min, enlarged SEM image as shown in Fig. 4a reveals those
microspheres and nanofibers are evidently deformed into almost a flat
structure, generating a compressed surface with noticeable decreased
roughness. It causes the significantly decreased triboelectric outputs of
100 V and 1 μA cm−2 (Fig. 4d and e) compared to the initial perfor-
mance (320 V, 4 μA cm−2) (Fig. 2f and g). After heating at 75 °C for 40s,
shape memory ability affords the compressed mat recovery to its initial
waved morphology (Fig. 4b). The surface roughness of mat gradually
increases as the duration of heating times (Fig. 4c, Fig. S12), about
40–60 s was taken for full recovery in micro level compared to the
macro restoring process (∼20 s). It is attributed to the recovery of
microstructures that requires full stretching recovery of SMPU mole-
cular chains from deformed glassy state to elastic state, which would be
a slower process than macro transformation [30]. Nevertheless, heating
at 75 °C for 40 s is capable of delivering a nearly complete recovery of
the mat's roughness (Fig. 4c). Accordingly, the electrical outputs also
recover to the comparable value (320 V and 4 μA cm−2, Fig. 4d and e)
as of the original (Fig. 2g and h). A force of 100 N (5 Hz) was

periodically applied on the device to confirm the cycling performance,
40 s was applied for the recovering process in each cycle. Fig. 4f and g
indicate the device works well even after 20 cycles of repetitive intense
degradation (100 N, 5 Hz), demonstrating the durable self-restoring
capability of electrospun microarchitectures that serve to prolong the
lifetime of TENG effectively.

2.6. Self-powered water temperature sensor

Water energy is also an abundant and ubiquitous resource that can
be harvested using triboelectric effect [47,48]. As we know, rough
surface not only enhances the friction effect, but also improves the
hydrophobicity for an intrinsic water-resistant material [49], such as
SMPU in this work (static contact angle, SCA=92.9°, Fig. S13). For
harvesting water energy, better hydrophobicity is of great importance
to ensure more complete transfer of induced charges in each cycle in
order to realize higher triboelectric outputs and harvesting efficiency
[50–52]. To achieve a hydrophobic surface with retainable roughness
of the electrospun microarchitectures, here we introduce a cellulose
oleoyl ester (HCOE) layer which can construct a conformal nano-
coating on the undulating surface [53]. As shown in Fig. S13, compare
with the blank SMPU film (SCA=92.9°), the three electrospun mats
have improved SCAs ranging from 116.9° to 127.8°, attributing to the
trapped air in the asperous structures that could repel water penetration
to realize a better hydrophobicity. After coating with HCOE, the

Fig. 4. Durable TENG enabled by the self-restoring electrospun mat. (a–b) SEM images of MSNFs mat under deformation (b) and after heating-triggered recovery
(c), scale bar, 5 μm. (c) Gradually increased surface roughness of the microspheres-nanofibers mat at different heating time under 75 °C, indicating the dependence of
healing process on the heating time. (d, e) Comparison of (d) output voltages and (e) current densities of TENGs based on the deformed mat and recovered mat. (f, g)
20 cycles of monitored output voltage of MSNFs mat-TENG under compression by a strong force (100 N) and followed recovery by heating at 75 °C for 40 s.
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corresponding SCAs of three mats further increase to 136.4°, 152.2° and
148.5°, respectively. Of which, the modified microspheres mat delivers
superhydrophobicity (SCA=152.2°), indicating HCOE coating is cap-
able of assisting the mats to achieve improved hydrophobicity. Ac-
cordingly, HCOE coated MSs mat with superhydrophobicity was de-
signed as the single electrode water-TENG for harvesting water energy,
the generated voltage and current density can reach up to 36 V and
0.65 μA cm−2 (Fig. S14).

However, the currently reported water-TENGs only cater for water
energy harvesting at room temperature. In many cases, TENGs are re-
quired to work at hot water environment such as the industrial was-
tewater, hot springs, engine fluid and so on, which would be a tough
challenge for most of the patterned friction materials to maintain the
stable surface structure and performance. Self-restoring mats in this
work are well suited for harvesting the energy of hot water via tribo-
electric effect, because the initial rough microstructures of mats can be
maintained under impacting and heating by hot water. Even when
compression degradation occurs on the microstructural mats, self-re-
covery to their original topography with high roughness will occur
under hot water, ensuring the stable triboelectric performance and
durable lifetime (Fig. 5a). This self-restoring process triggered by hot
water (> 65 °C) was demonstrated on the MSs mats as shown in Fig.
S15. Fig. 4c has proved the continuous heating process at fixed tem-
perature would achieve gradually recovered surface roughness, this
contributes to different triboelectric outputs of water energy. The cor-
relation between electric outputs, heating temperature and time sug-
gests the possible functions of the shape memory mats for both water
energy harvesting and water temperature sensing.

To rule out the effect of water temperature on the outputs, firstly we
designed a water-TENG based on an intact MSs mat without deforma-
tion. Fig. S16 presents comparable electrical outputs under impacting of

tap water with different temperatures, indicating the water temperature
has no effect on the charge induction and electrical outputs [54,55].
Therefore, a compressed mat with degraded surface structures is pro-
mising to serve as a hot water temperature sensor by using triboelectric
effect. As shown in Fig. 5a, a single electrode water-TENG was designed
based on a predeformed MSs mat on Al foil, it was consecutively im-
pacted by cyclic hot water to convert its electrostatic energy to elec-
tricity. The deformed microspheres will gradually recover to its original
state, the restoring process depends on the water temperature and im-
pacting time. For instance as shown in Fig. 5b, after impacting by hot
water (∼45–85 °C) for 40 s, the predeformed microspheres are trig-
gered to recover to different morphologies. Gradual increased surface
roughness and the corresponding increased SCA (Fig. 5c and Fig. S17)
were recorded, it is found that 85 °C is enough to achieve the complete
recovery in 40 s. These gradient surface roughnesses would contribute
gradual enhanced electrical outputs due to their different hydro-
phobicity and ability for charges transfer (Fig. S18). Therefore, a series
of output voltages were produced by the device under varying water
temperature (∼45–95 °C) and impacting time (Fig. 5d). Compare with
the initially deformed mat impacted by cold water (25 ± 5 °C) at RT,
higher voltages can be generated upon applying heated water at the
same duration, quicker recovery occurs when stimuli temperature are
higher than Tg, suggesting higher temperature could accelerate the
recovery process before the complete recovery.

Quick response time is important for sensing, thus the sensing
output from cold water (25 ± 5 °C) at RT and hot water impact
(∼45–95 °C) at 5mL s−1 for 5 s and 10 s are extracted for fitting. As
shown in Fig. 5e, for both timings, there are linear correlations between
the output voltage and water temperature. It indicates the water-TENG
based on a deformed MSs mat is not only an energy harvester, but also
enable an effective temperature sensor for water. The sensitivities of

Fig. 5. Electrospun MSs mat based water-TENG for self-powered water temperature sensor. (a) Schematic illustration of the setup and working mechanism of a
deformed mat based water-TENG driven by hot water. (b) SEM images for comparison of the recovering process of the deformed MSs mats under impacting by hot
water with different temperature for 40 s, scale bar, 10 μm. (c) The corresponding gradually recovered surface roughness and static contact angle of the mats under
different recover ratio, indicating the dependence of healing process on the stimuli temperature of water. (d) Output voltages of TENGs based on the mats with
increased surface roughness at different impacting time (∼60 s) by hot water (∼45–95 °C) with flowing rate of 5 mL s−1. (e) Linear correlations between the output
voltage and water temperature at impacting time of 5 s and 10 s.
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device are 0.11 V °C−1 and 0.2 V °C−1 at impacting time of 5 s and 10 s,
respectively, for the water temperature between 25± 5–95 °C. It is of
great significance for the design of water energy harvesting system with
self-powered sensing function, such as a wastewater energy harvester
that can monitor the temperature timely, preventing harms to aquatic
life and eutrophication of aquatic ecosystem, promising to smart water
management system.

3. Conclusion

In summary, we achieved the self-restoring, waterproof, tunable
SMPU microstructural mats for multifunctional TENGs with endurance
and long lifetime. By utilizing the macroscopic shape memory ability,
skin-actuated TENG was designed based on MFs mat as wearable and
conformal power source. Enhanced and tunable triboelectric outputs
have been attained due to the alterable microarchitectures with high
surface roughness. Self-restoring ability renders the recoverable mi-
crostructures, ensuring the durable triboelectric performance. Based on
the rough surface, waterproof mats were readily attained by coating of
hydrophobic cellulose oleoyl ester, serving well for water energy har-
vesting by triboelectric effect. A water temperature sensor was designed
on a deformed MSs mat due to the gradually increased surface rough-
ness during the structural recovery process, which would contribute
accordingly to increased electrical outputs. Promising smart water
management system and multifunctional self-powered system can be
realized harnessing the potential of the innovative mSM-TENGs.

4. Methods

4.1. Fabrication of shape-memory microstructural mats

The shape memory polymer was purchased from SMP Technologies
Inc, Japan, it is an ether-based thermoplastic Tg-type shape memory
polyurethane (SMPU, grade MM-7520) with a nominal Tg of ∼55°.
Electrospinning was performed on the SMPU solutions with different
concentrations (75–200mgmL−1) under applied electric field of 20 kV,
the distance between nozzle and collector is 10–20 cm, conducted at
70% humidity and 25 °C. SMPU mats can be obtained after vacuum
drying at 60 °C for 2 h. Various microstructures such as microfibers,
microspheres, and microspheres-nanofibers can be created by tuning
the SMPU viscosity by dimethyl formamide solvent. The visual de-
monstrations and recovery test of the SMPU mats are carried out on hot
plate at ambient conditions (23 ± 2 °C, relative humidity of
70% ± 2%).

4.2. Fabrication of shape memory TENG

Dual electrode TENGs, SMPU mats (thickness of 40 μm) and Al foil
were employed as the counter materials for the TENGs fabrication,
meanwhile Al foil serves as the electrodes, TENGs based on the different
microstructural mats were fabricated for comparison of triboelectric
performance and self-restoring capacity. Skin-actuated single electrode
TENG, Al electrode was sputtered on the back of MFs mat (thickness of
40 μm), connecting an external conductive tape for electrical testing.
Water-TENG, firstly MSs mats (thickness of 40 μm) on Al foil were
coated with hydrophobic coating of cellulose oleoyl ester, followed by
connecting an external conductive tape, obtaining a single electrode (Al
foil) TENG to harvest the water energy. Electrode dimensions of all the
devices for electrical measurements are 2 cm by 2 cm.

4.3. Characterization and electrical measurement

Viscosity of SMPU solution was tested by rheometer (Anton-Paar
MCR 501). Field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, JEOL
7600) was employed to reveal the morphologies of mats. Fourier
transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR, PerkinElmer Frontier) and

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, TA Instruments DSC Q10) at a
heating rate of 10 °Cmin-1 in the nitrogen atmosphere were conducted
to characterize the SMPU. DMA was conducted on a Q800 (TA instru-
ment) via a tensile clamp (multifrequency-strain mode) with frequency
of 1 Hz and an amplitude of 20 μm, which was performed under heating
rate of 3 °C min−1 from room temperature to 105 °C. Surface roughness
(RMS) of the mats was measured by a widefield confocal microscope
(ZEISS Smartproof 5). Static contact angle of textile was tested by a
video-based optical contact angle measuring system (Dataphysics
OCA15 Pro) with droplets of 6 μL. The output voltage of TENGs was
measured by a mixed domain oscilloscope (Tektronix MDO3024,
impedance= 100MΩ). The output current was measured by a low-
noise current preamplifier (Stanford Research System, model SR570,
impedance= 4Ω). 40 N was applied for the triboelectric measurement
of dual electrode device. 100 N was employed for evaluation of the
cycling performance of dual electrode device. Touching of 5 N was used
for the triboelectric measurement of wearable single-electrode device.
In the electrical measurement of water energy outputs, the flowing rate
of water was 5mL s−1, the distance between TENGs and the water
outlet was 6 cm. Electrical measurements were carried out in ambient
conditions with temperature of 23 ± 2 °C and relative humidity of
70% ± 2%, were conducted with informed signed consents from the
subject.
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